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Mk 101 tile saw stand



Current Slide {CURRENT_SLIDE} { TOTAL_SLIDES } - Best sales in masonry and tile SawsNo ratings or reviews based on 5.0 5 product ratings so far out of 5 stars (5) 4.0 1 out of 5 stars based on product rating (1) $1 Based on 2 product ratings (2) out of 5 stars 2,295.00 new $1,650.00
used 3.0 there is no rating or review YetNo ratings or reviews are not yet on this page. Thank you, we'll look into it. Mk-101 SAW's MK-101 series features a powerful, high torque, fan-cooled motor and one-piece one-piece integrated steel frame. Linear guide bar system provides accurate
cutting on the entire length of the cut. The blade guard has been engineered to provide optimal water flow and is wide enough to accommodate a profile wheel. Facilities commercial grade, fully attached, high torque, Fan Cooling Motor Permanently Lubricating, Dual Seal, Heavy Duty Blade
Shaft Bearings Multi Position Motor Post and Cutting The head operator allows to configure saw for convenient cutting built-in water distribution system blade variable height cutting head allows for water supply dip cut for both sides of the head 6 adjusts and 8 profile wheels micro V belt
motor for maximum horsepower transfer easy blade removal linear bearing and chrome plated guide Precise Cutting Cast Aluminum Blade Guard and Motor Post One Piece Reinforced Zinc Plated Steel Frame Made in USA CSA One Year Limited Warranty Part# 151991 Voltage 120V
Horse Power 1-1/2 HP Blade R Approved 3 Cut depth of 450 blade capacity 10 Arbor size 5/8 cut 3 cut 20 lengths diagonally cut 14 tiles weighing 92 lbs. LxWxH 36 x 22 x 23 Shipping Method UPS/Fed - Offers convenient cutting of pre-two position motor posts and two position cutting
heads large and small tile sizes. Micro V-belt drive for maximum horsepower transfer from motor to blade. Lockable blade shaft for easy blade removal. Variable height cutting head. Chrome-plated guide-bar and linear-bearing assembly ensures precise alignment and precise cutting.
Included Accessories Optional Accessories Manual/Document Owners Manual Parts Catalog Sellsheet Video Warning: Using this tool you can expose to chemicals including nickel and crystalline silica which the state of California is known to cause cancer. For more information
www.P65Warnings.ca.gov can cause serious or malignant respiratory diseases, including silicosis, repeatedly and/or enough to breathe. 2020 MK Diamond Products Inc. © Dust Control and Safety Per OSHA/NIOSH/MSHA Copyright Employment Folding Saw Stand With Casters Stand
with Casters # 169243 MK-100 (Serial # 0315952 and Newer) MK-101 (Serial # 0383410 and New) MK -101-24 Lowes 101 MK-101 Pro (Serial #0383358 &amp; New) 101Pro 24 HD MK-101 Pro24 (Serial # 0383503 &amp; New) MK-1080 (Serial # 0581535 and newer) The MK-101 Pro tile
has the same specifications as the MK-101, but it also has a heavy duty motor post, 13 throat depths, an aluminum table with nonslip molded neoprene surface, and additional accessories. Mk-101 Pro tile saw is a wet cutting tile seen by MK Diamond. Saw facilities built into the water
distribution system to keep the blade cool during the operation by distributing water to both sides of the blade with a high volume pump. Cutting a variable height are made possible with head dip cuts. In addition, blades smaller than 10 inches in diameter can be adjusted, and for extra
versatility, 6-inch and 8-inch profile wheels can also be used to achieve the desired finish edge. *Currently accepting backorder * Details Additional information pricing and additional information Commercial grade, fully attached, high torque, fan-cooled motor Contact us for easy access,
Heavy duty 30 amp switch box allows permanently lubricating, dual-sealing, heavy duty blade shaft bearings multi-position motor post and cutting head which can be configured for convenient cutting of large and small tiles extended heavy duty motor post Built-in 13 throat depth water
distribution system blade variable height cutting allows for water supply dip cut for both sides of the head 6 adjusts and 8 profile wheels micro V belt easy blade removal for maximum horsepower transfer from motor to linear bearing and chrome plated guide bar assembly with precise cutting
cast aluminum table to ensure non-slip molded neoprene cast aluminum blade guard and motor post one piece reinforced Zinc Plated Steel Frame High Volume Water Pump Made in USA One Year Limited Warranty What Is Included MK-101-Pro Tile Saw 10 Mk-225 Hotdog Blade Large
Rag Guide 45° Miter 90° Protractor Dual 45° Flat Angle Guide Dressing Stone Side Extension Table with Stand of Castor - MK Part # 169243 Specifications: Motor Electric (Balder) Power 1-1/2 HP, Cut 20 of 120V Length Blades RPM 3450 Blade Capacity 10 (254mm) Arbor Size 5/8
(16mm) Blade Capacity 10 Cut Depth of 3 (76mm) Diagonally Cut 14 Tile Net Worth 14 Tile Net Worth 14 109 lbs (49 kg) LxWxH (inch) 36 x 22 X 23 LxWxH (mm) 914 x 559 x 584 MK Diamond Part# 155747 WS101PRO WS101PRO
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